GREATER BALTIMORE TEMPLE
Contribution/ Pledge Form
Name(s): ________________________________________ Spouse:___________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City:

______________________________________ State: _________ ZIP: _______________

Phone: ____________________________

Email : ______________________________________

Please accept our contribution and/or pledge for the amount shown below in support of the Greater
Baltimore Temple, Inc. (GBT). I/we have been made aware that GBT accepts cash, check, credit
card, PayPal, stocks, and property. I/we understand that all donation amounts (except amounts for
which GBT provides services) are tax-deductible. I/we may consult a tax advisor, if necessary.
Please check the type of donation /pledge amount:
1)

GBT Operations/General Fund

( ) $500 ( ) $250 OR I/we would like to donate ( ) $50 ( ) $25 ( ) Other $________ per month by
automatic deduction from my /our bank account or from my/our PayPal account or as Payroll deduction
to meet the operational expenses of the temple (a separate authorization form will be provided).
2)

GBT Membership

Permanent Voting Membership: ( ) Gold $10,001 ( ) Diamond $25,001 ( ) Platinum $50,001
Sustaining Membership: ( ) Silver $5,001 plus Annual ( ) Bronze $1,001 plus Annual
( ) Annual Membership $121
Member benefits include: 1. Voting rights 2. Eligibility for GBT board membership (Annual
membership payment for two consecutive years is required) 3. Discounts for GBT community hall
rentals and at home pujas by GBT temple priests 4. Your name may be displayed on a plaque on the
Temple premises.
3)

Flowers for the Deities

The monthly expenses for the flowers is approximately is $500. The names of the donors for deity
flowers will be prominently displayed in the temple lobby.
I /We pledge to donate ( ) $100 ( ) $50 ( ) Other $________ per month for ________ months.
4)

GBT Kitchen Fund

In a recent GBT survey, fully equipped kitchen is identified as an absolute must to meet the needs of the
devotees on a regular basis. GBT needs to raise the estimated cost of $250,000 to start this project.
I/We pledge ( ) $10,000 ( ) $5,000 ( ) $2500 ( ) Other $________
5)

Food Sponsorship

Depending upon the response from the donors, GBT is planning to serve food at a nominal charge for all
major festivals. Please help GBT to achieve this goal by sponsoring food at festivals, etc.
I/We pledge to donate - ( ) Actual cost ( ) $500 ( ) $300 ( ) Other $__________
For ( ) _________________________________ (name of the festival) ( ) General Food Sponsorship
Disclaimer: Funds collected for one category can be redirected to another category at the discretion of the GBT Board. Donors will be
contacted and their consent received before such action is taken.

